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; "H/ch - Grade Goods.”- imaginary appealsito the court : “Gen
tlemen of the jury.” The titter that 
ran through the audience only Sèrved td' 
heighten bis embarrassment, and the 
obnoxious phrase fell from his lips 
again. Then he gathered himself to
gether and launched into a peroration 
so brilliantly lucid and impassioned 
that it carried the house by storm, and 
laid the corner-stone to his future great
ness ; his first case coming to him as a 
result of his speech, which some con
sider the finest be ever made. -—Collier’s 
Weekly.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
• ' ------ - . ■ IKS'-

Capt McDonell filled the magistrate's 
chair this morning, the first case being 
that of Dan Monroe who had indulged 
in a plain, unvarigated, good-natured 
and smiling drunk. Daniel was assessed 
$5 and costs or five days in the fuel re
duction works. , - ' ■

1 R. A. Furguson had likewise over
rated bis Capacity as a hootch re
ceptacle, and to him was meted out the 
same alternative as was offered Daniel, 
aforesaid.

Hearing of the case of E. H. Vaudin 
vs. N. F. Hagel for $68 alleged to be 
due for services rendered in the capacity 
of office clerk put standing room in the 
temple of justice at a premium. Vau
lin said he had been employed at $100 
and hoard and washing per month ; 
that during much of the period of the 
month he worked he had paid his own 
board, and therefore prayed for the 
amount he claimed as due him. The 
defendant's story was an “amoozin ’ 
one. He submitted that on July 7tb 
Vaudin had come to him with a tale of 
woe to the effect that the Yukon Club 
bad closed and that he (Vaudin), who 
had been sleeping with the cook 
out of house and home ; that he, the 
defendant, had taken pity on the young 
man and out of charity had offeed him 
a position in his office on the complaint- 
ant's own terms, $50 per month with 
out board, washing. Bread,'cheese oi 
whisky ; that on various, divers and 
sundry occasions he had furnished 
bread, cheese and whisky, the 
plainant’scapacity tor—the latter being- 
very great ; that be had paid the $50 
stipulated and that complainant now 
owes him (Hagel) $38 of overdrawn 
cash and $50 for having defended him 
in police court when he had been ar
rested on the charge of assault ; that he 
had found out that- Vaudin 
grafter and was using his position as 
defendant’s clerk to further graft, and 
that on learning of Vaudin's grafting 
proclivities he (Hagel) had ordered 
him out of bis office, and on his refus
ing to go, he had “booted” him out ; 
later the witness admitted that his boot 
had not touched Vaudin’s anatomy, but 
that he had made a rush for him and 
Vaudindrad gdt out. The court cal led 
the witness off and decreed that Vaudin 
bad been employed at $50 per month ; 
that he had received all his pay and 
was not entitled to further remunera
tion. The case was accordingly dis
missed at complaintant’s costs, notice 
of appeal being immediately given.

Time Card.
Flannery's Stage and Express to Oartbon City 

leaves Flannery Hotel, Dawson.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m.

Leaves Caribou City—
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.
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For the Mammoth Industrial Street 

Parade rd-I
X

THE FAMOUS CUMBERLAND STONE COAL.
1— —------—. ' BY THE SACK 0OR TON.

In Honor of Lord and Lady Mlnto, 
Who Are Expected to Arrlte 
Sunday Evening.

S=Y. T. CO.* Second Avenue,
Held Up at Skagway.

Humboldt Gates left here late last 
month and arrived in Skagway on Au
gust 3d, where he edoti ffnufid himself 
in difficulties from which his innocent 
expression and the “ baby stare” could 
not extricate him. He had 3750 ounces 
of dust with him, for which he had 
neglected to take out a consular invoice 
before leaving here. He gave, bonds for 
its production, and Consul McCook will 
send the invoice by the first mail going 
out.

pi
?Tbe committee on parade for Lord 

Minto’s reception, Messrs. Te Roller, 
MacGregor, Botsford and Sugrue have 
succeeded in obtaining the promise of 
nearly «11 the large companies to par
ticipate in the industrial parade. Those 
who will be represented by floats are 
the N. A. T. & T. Co., the A. E. Co., 
T. & E. Co., McLennan, McFeeley & 
Co., the Yukon Iron Works, and many 
of the smaller concerns of tbe city.

Following the floats will he dog 
teams, showing the different vehicles 
employed in early days for the transpor 
tation of merchandise, pack animals 
and heavy teams marking the gradual 
progress of this country in this direc
tion. A general profession will then 
follow, including tbe different organi
zations of the city as well as the vari
ous trades.

Upon the arrival of his excellency, 
which is expected to be at 11 o’clock 
next Monday morning, be will be met 
by a detachment of the mounted police, 
officers and officials of the district, and 
be escorted to Major Wood’s residence, 
where lunch will be served and the vice
regal party made welcome in 
befitting the occasion.

Ho, For theTanana!m

And
STEAMER CLARA

.Leaves on the 14th inst. and expects to go within 35 miles of the diggings.

FOR RATES APPLY TO
was

Telephone No. 1 BARRETT A HULL’S DOCKRiver News.

ITbe steamer Canadian at rived from 
Whitehorse last night at 7 o clock with 
16 passengers, 160 tons ,of freight and 
seven

be mutually agreeable to tbe officials 
of tbe Dominion Telegraph and our own 
company.

TUBOR A HLLME—Barristers and SoHoltoa 9 
Advocates; Notaries Public ; Conveyance» 3 

Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2 3 yj §§
sacks of government mail.

Tbe Lightning'will sail' for up river 
points this afternoon at 5 o’clock. She 
arrived yesterday from Whitehorse.

The Flora sailed for Stewart river at

com-
X F. HAUKL, iz. Barrister. Notarv 

' ’ over McLennan, McFeeiy A Co. trarawi» 
store, l'lrst avenue.

Trusting this.will be satisfactory I 
am yours respectfully, And

K, C. HAWKINS, 
General Manager of White Pass & Yu

kon Route.

r » ASSAYERS.

ed and assayed. Assays made of'quartz and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

dominion Land surveyors.

2:30 yesterday afternoon with a large 
cargo and numerous passengers. Twenty 
minutes before her sailing time the 
crew struck, claiming that on the Stew
art river run they were compelled to 
cut wood, which exercise 
usual and unexpected hardship, as it 
did not allow them the meditation and

'It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

The warmest and most confortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

was a

TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
Dominion Land, Surveyors. Office, corner 

first Ave. and .Erst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike

DENTISTS.
JJR. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plaiei. 

All work guaranteed, 'Hoorn 7, Golden's £r 
change Building.

I ATI
!Hotel, Dawson. Iwas an un-

1Qnlythe_hest brands of wines, liquois 
and "cigars at the Criterion. Willrepose they anticipated. Agent Calder- 

head put on another crew who were 
After lunch tbe party will be escorted wilting to swing the axe and tbe boat 

to a grand stand, probably on First sailed with the old men on the dock, 
avenue, opposite the Yukon dock, where The Clara .was sighted yesterday after - 
addresses of welcome will be presented noon below the island with a tow of 
by the officials on behalf of the citizens 
of the Yukon territory. A committee 
representing tbe citizens will then offer 
an address and one from the Board of 
Trade will be presented. These ad
dresses will be responded to by bis ex
cellency. The parade will then be put 
in motion and will be reviewed from 
the grand stand.

The rest of the day’s program is left 
to the option ot the distinguished visi
tor who will probably spend some time 
in seeing the sights of the town.

a manner

Prices reduced. Shirts ,now 50c, col- j 
lars 15c, cuffs, per pair, L'fic.—Cascade ' 
Laundry,

LOST AND FOUND
r os T-Between mAuth of Bonanza and No. * I 

Roadhouse, a child's cape, gray ami gn 
color. Finder please leave Ht Nugget offitTable rie hote din een in g

*e. m Iners. The Hoi born.
Cou

pül ND—June 2Ô, 1900, one blank mare; no■ 
brands; white saddle marks, bobtail, weight*

1000 lbs , about 9 years old. Owner can -have 
- j same by proving property and paving uhargse ■

pATKNTS from the Dominion Government by calling at Kingsville* Hotel, 00 above Bi> B meetiI 
were issued aim have been received'at the j nanza. ll-lS^S ■

Registry Land Office, at Dawson, for the lots ------------------------------ —— ________________R 0
or pieces of ground es hereinafter mentioned. — _ — _ , _ §| whirh

All invested parties and owners of said lots rOR SA LE.
are requested to produce at said Registry l.'ind jw)» SALEU-The c i,.,n ,, ZT R introd
Office their titles, so that a certificate of title T “ lkmorii for L ï .î T wh,ch I ‘ The can be issued to them . nas lqlu.)r <*»© year; doing fine E 1 neAll patents' for which a certificate oî I i lie will busmesz. Appjy Mrs. M. lUnkin, caribou City, I yjj fo 
not be required and issued at once, will be sent tt’(>RS.YLE-Draft anIVnrepa rnr,nT«M ti
s,am.ës v;;ifHled Wi,h’ HC,'0ri,iMB t0 tir“-j FOT»5«SS^!îf DawsoBiant eh, viz.. I’ostoffice. C13 I

When in town, stop a| the Regina.

Public Notice.
himseN. A. T. & T. Co., coal. She has been 

hard at it ever since getting atsuml that 
point and meeting with varied 
At the present writing she is near tbe- 
C. D. Co. ’s ways on the opposite side 
of the river.

Owing to the heavy wind yesterday 
and the fragility of the telegraph poles 
the line- is down again, consequently 
no news from up-river points was ob
tainable this morning.

lion,

success.

For Sunday Telegraph Service.
The following two letters are in reply 

to requests made of the various tele
graphic services connecting Dawson 
with Skagway from the local Board of 
Trade through the secretary :

Ddwson, V. T., Aug. !), 1900.
F. W. Clayton, Esq , Sec. Board of 

Trade, Dawson.
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I. GOVERNMENT ADDITlol'.
Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 

work at reduced prices.
Block A,«lots 1, 2, 3,

B, lots 2, S.
" C, lots 1, 6, 7„
" D, lots 4, 6, 7.
“ E, lots 8, 4, 6, 7, 10. 1-7. 18, 19, 21, 23, 21.
"■ F, tots 2, .3, 4, 6, 8, 111, 11, 12, 14.
" r?, lots 2 s. n. >4 tra
" H, lots 4. 5, 7,9. 11.
" I, tots 2, 3, 5, (l, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14.
“ J, lots 4, 0 
“ K, lots i, 3, 5, 6.
“ 1 L, tots 2, 3. 5,-10.13, 24, 26.
“ M, lots 2, 5. 618, 9, 13, 14, 16.

-**----O. lots 1.2,-6,-to,42. 14------------------------
“ Q, lots 2, 4. 6,,7, 9, 10, 11. 12,16.
<• 8, lots 2 11. V
“ V, lots W1. 2. :i, 4, 5, U). 11.
“ V, lots 4, 5, 6 ———— ■ ,
n----X. Tots 1, 27376, 8, S>;if,12, i5, lfc,
•• Y, lots 4, 6, 7. '
*• No. 1, lota 2.8, 6,15 

—— N(r, 8, lot1, 2, 3, 5,-40, .———
“ No. 4, lots 1, 2, 3, 4,7. '

5.

-
A Remarkable Marriage. -,

Tbe marriage of Lady Randolph 
Churchill to Lieutenant Cornwallis an OrplRUELECTION OCTOBER 16. 12. Ill
West on Saturdây, in St. Paul’s church, 
London, was certainly a most remark
able affair, considered from any stand
point in which one may choose to 

message from Pekin that Gen. Tung Kaze' Laying aside the fact that Lady 
Fuh Siang has stopped provisions from RandoIPb « ”°w 48 years of age—while

her husband is scarcely 25. and fully 
one year younger.than Lady Randolph’s 
oldest son—there seems to be nothing 
in the situation to warrant the trans
action. On Saturday morning Lady 
Randolph Churchill, next to tbe Queen 
and the Princess of Wales, 
doubtedly the most influential woman 
in England. Her country and town 
houses were all that her ambition de
sired. Her income exceeded $20,000 
per annum—quite as 'much as she 
speud — and in marrying Lieutenant 
West she adds nothing thereto until 
after tbe death of his father, who is 
but six years Lady Randolph’s senior. 
On top. of all this, when Lady Ran
dolph Churchill left St. Paul’s church, 
after the ceremony, she left as “plain 

. Mis. West”—being bereft of her title, 
and having no higher standing, in social 
or political circles in England than she. 
bad before—iff indeed, 'she does not 
awaken to the fact within a year that 
her political influence is dead, and 
that her social influence has been split 
in twain.—Ex.

(Continued from page 1. ) 

today from Tientsin.

The Japanese consul has received a

fe-

Sir : I am in receipt of your com
munication of 4th inst.—regarding a 
resolution adopted by the board, at 
their meeting of the 3d inst , having for 
its object the opening of the govern
ment telegraph office for business part 
of the day on Sunday.

Will you kindly convey to the board 
that it has been and~ always will he, 
the policy of the government telegraph 
to accommodate itself to any reasonable 
wishes of its patrons.

We were under the impression we 
satisfactory service by

all This--week—

Sidney Grundy's Celebrated Play in three act!,

itWIiiirilW

figoing to the legatione, but has offered 
an escort to tbe ministers to Tientsin, 

but that they prefer to remain until re

lief arrives.

[A Fool’s Paradise 0
0II. K LON DYKE CITY. 

Block No. 1, tots 1,5, 17, 19.
" No. 3, lots 3, 13.

No.-5, tots 5,-iL-------- ------
“ No. 6, lots 1, 3, '4,10. 10, 17,18 
“ No. 7, lots 16, 18, 32, 52.
“ No. 9, lot 13.

itCHARACTERS BY THE COMPANY.Many Allies Killed.
Chefoo, Ang. 6, via Skagway, Aug. 

10.—Allies to the number of 16,000 en

gaged the Chinese at an early hour yes

terday morning at Pidsang, qight miles 

northwest from Tientsin, where there 

was heavy fighting for eight hours. 

One tbonsend two hundred of the allies 

were killed and wounded. The Chinese 

were put to flight after very heavy 
losses.

was un-
0------III LAOVK’s 

Block A. lots 2, 6,14, 19.
" H.A, lots 10,11.

•v “ D, lot 5..
A» <1, lot 19; •
" J, lot 2.
" Y, lots 1, 16

0The Jzaughable Skit

0 Fwere giving 
keeping the office open from 8 a. m. to 
8 p. m. every week day, which hours 
are longer thau those of any other pub
lic institution in Dawson.

CUPID’S EYEGLASSES! 0
0 =

Jim Post's Act—A SECRET. 0can

jy^OHRJS} WlLKINsj \ P
IV. SMITH'S addition. 

All lots in Smith's Rdditlony t-xi t- 
west of First avenue. f

pt the part

In accordance with the wish of the 
board, however, commencing on Sun
day next, August 12, this office will be 
opdn for business, from 9 a. m. 11 a. 
m. and 5 p. ni. to 7 p. m. every Sun
day.

V. BONANZA «ITY.
Block B, lots 2, 3, 4, 5, II, 7, *.

" C, lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 . ./
“ E, lots 1, 2, 3 A. it, 11/ 7, 8. 22, 28, 24. 
“ J, part of lilotk J. ' 7 GROCERS

Family Trade...
0VI. GOVERNMENT RESERVE ADDITION.

Block 11, lots 1, 2.
"_ _.J2, tots 7, 8, 9,12.

. " 18, lots IS. 7.
" -14, lots 6, 8, It), U.
" is. jot* •> <:> -*' lx loisÔ,6.

Daw sun, 2.jrd .UiIy. Itiu-f
-m J ^ T E. GIROX ARD, Kegiatrar, '

0. .fllners’ Outfitsr *
Lucy Parsons Arrested. 

Chicago, Aug. 6, via Skagway, Ang. 
10. -r-Lncy Parsons and five other an- 
•rchiaU were arrested here last night 
while holding a meeting. The arrest of 

Mre. Parsons caused a riot which took

0Third Street ami Third Avenue.
Will you also call the attention ol the 

board to ..the tact that the Pgovernment 
telegraph do not control the telegraphic 
connection between Skagway-aird Ben
nett and consequently fcannot be held 
wholly responsible for delays, as unless 
the Skagway telegraph line is also open 
for business on Sundays, we are power
less insofar as outside communication

SMITH 0 our

mNotice.
JJVTIt'K is hereby given iBm the following 

survey, notice of which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro,. 
tested within three mouths from the date of 
first publication of such approval in. the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
properly &s established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by vittue of ap order in conn- 
ell passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

^ motVS.
j TVd
0
0

40 policemen to quell. During the 

trouble 26 persons were badly beaten

and bruised. SLAVINA New Browing Story.
The well known preacher, writer and 

critic, Dr. Henry Van Dyke, delivered 
his lecture on Robert Browning recent
ly in Philadelphia. The Saturday 
Evening Post tells bow he was intro
duced by Rev. Charles Wood, pastor of 
the Walnut Street'.Presbyterian church, 
who said that he knew a story about 
Browning whch be doubted it 
such an authority as Dr. Van Dyke was 
familiar with. It was the story of a 
young lady engaged to British officer. 
Whn she found out that he was not ac
quainted with the poetry of Robert 
Browning she,, immediately broke the 
engagement. Six months later^ the 
officer presented himself and asked to 
be examined on Browning,, She found 
that he had read all of The Ring and 
the Book, knew the plot of Paracelsus 
and could recite the greater part of Sor- 
dello. Six weesk later Robert Brown
ing himself gave away the bride. Dr. 
Van Dyke made no allusion to his ig
norance of this story until the close of 
his introductory remarks. He reviewed 
the great influence of Browning, attest
ed even by the separation of familes. 
Then he paused and, turning to Dr. 
Wood, said : “Here .follows in my 
manuscript the tory which Dr. Wood 
has told. ”

is concerned.Lucy Parsons is the 0I would respectfully suggest to the 
board, that they conter with the man-,, 
agement of the White Pass & Yukon

widow of one 
bnng here in November, 1887. She is

0 Weof the anarchists
010-Round Glove Contest 0

1 ' No. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No 13, situated 
on Eldorado creek, in the Troandike mining 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T., 
plans of which are deposited in the office of the 
Gold Commissioner,at Danvson, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. 8. Harwell. Dominion I.and Sur
veyor. First published July 14,1900.

part negio. j GooTelegraph Co., and endeavor to have 
them meet us in the matter of Sunday 
connection, and prompt service when 
steamers arrive in Skagway.

Trusting the above will be satisfactory 
to the board. Respectfully,

ALFRED B. CLEGG,

-------AT THE---------Henry Clay’s First Speech. 
Henry Clay as a young man was ex

tremely bashful, although hfe possessed 
uncommon brightness of intellect and 
taeclnating address, without effort mak
ing the little he knew pass for much 
more. In the early part of hie 
he settled in Lexington, Ky., where he 
found the society most congenial, 
though the clienta seemed somewhat 
recalcitrant to the young lawyer. He 
joined a debating society at length, but 
for several meetings he remained a 
ai lent listener. One evening after a 
lengthy debate the subject was being 
put to a vote, when Clay was heard to 
observe softly to a friend that the mat
ter hi question was by po means ex
hausted. He was at once asked to 
apeak, and, after nome hesitation, 
to his feet. Finding himself thus 
expectedly^gnfrouted by an audience 
he wm coveted with confusion, and be
gan, aa he had frequently done iff

PALACE GRAND

Friday, August 24
even

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS

rnCRBITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, Ac. Offices, Golden’s Exchange 

Bid., Eronesti Sateeleposit box in A.C. vaults.
ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, BolieUor, Advo- 

c&te, etc. Criminal <& Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.
AUGUSTE NOEL, Advocate,
^ Dawson.

0~Z
0Winner to take all the gate receipts * 

and 12000 side money.
Local Manager. 0career

!U Dawson, Y. ,f., Aug 9, 1900. 
Mr. F. W. Clayton, Secretary Board of 

Trade, Dawson, Y. T.
Dear Sir : I have yours of even date 

herewith relative to telegraphic 
munication over our railroad company’s 
line from the end ot tbe Dominion Tele
graph to Skagway, Alaska.

It will be the object of our company 
to facilitate gll business interests in 
this field of operations. I am not aware 
that Sunday telegraphic business has 
been offered -our company’s-line from 
the Dominion Telegraph However, I 
will make arrangements upon my re 
turn to Skagway to have our office 
opened at su oh times off Sunday as will

Bonanza - Market
etc., Mission si.,

N0"»orKt

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

TELEPHONE 33

rx 0IK*

scum-

MKNR\ BLEKVKEit FERNAND DE JOTJRNiriQLEECKER AND De JOURNET, DK JOURNKL 
A ttorneys at Law, ,u

Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building 
Residence—1 bird avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson. ' " —

.....Oil*tim street, Opposite Mon
0

SELKIRK DIOCESAN SCHOOL, „
St. lames Mission, Forty Mile, Y. T. 

Principal—Rev. La mont Gordon, Ar M. 
Visitor—Right Rev. The Bishop of Selkirk- 

This institution, in the personal charge ol 
the principal and Mrs. Gordon with assistant* 
offers a thorough practical training and eduç*^ 
lion to all the studénts thereat. The al.J of tJJ 
principal will be to fit the scholars for worth* 
and honorable positions in lite. "* 

Terms—Bonrders, 125ll' to foub'per annum. .
. ' . Day pupils, ÿôti to 1100 per annum. 
Apply to the Principal at the school or of 

letter to the Rt. Rev. The Bishop of Selkirk. 
Call Box 2ÿ, Dawson.

0m 0 (0BE.1£P(JRT’. MCDOUUAL & SMITH—Barris- 
ters, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices^,Dn!lWB^Ug^L<:,,t,rspeS;T,rulnl‘L\|  ̂

MlT»i, U c ’
W^H^^p^rNotarie., etc,

pATTULLp & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notariés 
Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Aye.

0ever 0rose
un-

*; iv
/»

>
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